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against the barbaric background and full of tragedy,
descending into, as it were, the memory of the dead,
pouring out those fine lines of Professor Gilbert
Murray Her performance was one of the unforget-
table memories of a singularly eventful lifetime "
baths     They keep
draughts and damp
Many years  after,  in   1931,  I  played  "Iphigema"
again m English open air     It was at Blenheim Palace
in aid of the "English Verse Speaking Association/*
which was holding its annual Festival in Oxford    The
Duke   of  Marlborough,   whose   genius   for   gracious
hospitality captivates all who have enjoyed it, lent the
terraces   for   the   performance       Vanbrugh's   palace,
trying so hard to appear at once both stately and gay>
formed a splendid drop-scene which the audience could
admire whilst waiting for the play to begin, and the
actors as they went upon the stage could look across the
iake up the long avenue to the column which com-
memorates  the first Duke     Before  the  play started,
there was bright sunshine, but heavy clouds came out
of the west    Thunder and ram were in the air    Both
came    But before the rain fell, and fall it did in heavy
showers, so they tell me, "Iplugema" had begun    I
>uppose it did ram     ihey tell  me that an anxious
mother or two hurried away her children, but that the
great crowd remained immobile throughout the per-
formance, that they sheltered as best they might under
a black canopy of umbrellas, with feet tucked up on
the rails of the chairs, and stayed until the end,, applause
enough to fill the greediest heart1    They came flocking
around us  afterwards, fearful lest we should all get
colds    The Duchess would have us all take the hot
baths which, with much forethought, she had ordered
But we were all hot enough already,  ram notwith*
landing, and had no fear of colds     The only cold
that an actress ever takes is from the frigidity pf audi-
ences    Emotions such as she must feel if she is to im-
part them are in themselves hot baths
her warm enough and impervious to

